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Biological-control attributes of many relatively inconspicuous nondominant 

ants have been inadequately studied. Some species may he valuable in their own 
right, but many also make a significant contribution to overall natural mortality, 
which needs to be understood much better than it is at present. 

The results are promising from some ecological approaches to manipulating 
beneficial ants by cultural practices and habitat modification. More emphasis is 
needed on practical application, especially since some ants have sharply 
contrasting pest and beneficial attributes. Since eradication is impossible, the 
emphasis should be on enhancing their role in habitats where they are beneficial 
while controlling them elsewhere. Such approaches need not be incompatible. 

Although the introduction of exotic predatory ants for biological control is 
potentially hazardous, it should not be discounted. In this context, work is needed 
on some accidentally introduced species that have important biological-control 
attributes. 

Finally, in some circumstances, ants are uniquely useful, as when they are the 
only alternative to intensive insecticide treatment, or where alternative practices 
are uneconomic or impracticable. 
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